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a quibble as would exclude some of the

votes, he would secure an election for his
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about 100 voters on pelling day by taking a

London, Oct. 20, 1875.

EUROPEAN NEWS-
London. 1ST A Tragedy of the Sea,

EIGHT WAIFS FROM THE SS.AFRICAN

Kingston.

OFFICIAL REGULATIONS.

By Special Tolegram from Our Own Correspondent. I

"Inertakers,

ITALY ASD HER CHTRCI.

London Agency, 243 South Side Dundas Street Eas
GUIBORB’S BURIAL.

London, Sept. 29, 1875.
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NEW JERSEY
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

American Telegrams
New York, Oct. 30. —Severe snow and

16
50

To sell articles that will sell to everybody. (IT’s 
SUBIETHINt NEW). Samples sent n receipt of 
50 cente. Particulars free. Address

to settlers in he neighborhood of Portage 
la Prairie, who have much annoyance from’ 
the Sioux refugees from the American side.

McAuley’s Mills have closed their season, 
during which tiey turned 3,340,000 feet of 
lumber.

Potatoes scare and a dollar a bushel.

K. ppel ..............
Sarawak .. . ..

St. Vincent.. .

Total..........

Des Moines. Iowa,Oct. 30.—Judge Dillion, 
of the U. S. Circuit Court has rendered de- 
crees of foreclosure against the Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids & Minnesota RR and its four

--‘—" ““- 9E- —duu-E -- —•
approaching the bridge near Cambridge, 
Ind., last night, during the terrific storm, 
the engineer saw the bridge totter and fall. 
He reversed the engine and jumped of and 
saved his life. The engine and four cars 
went threugh,carrying the fireman and head 
brakesman, and killing both.

of course in a sense which is coraparative, I 
not absolute. The electric forces which pe r- 
vade the Christian atmosphere touch us 
largely, outer barbarians though we be; and 
they touch us ‘increasingly. And a multi- 
tude of circumstances make us aware that.

- or H . . iron.lavs. rondon coumereia’ Ci •

*ge, Wellington Str et.
' la ire Turudaye.opponitecits "a ith-

Ail the men employed on the Peinbina 
Branch, with the exception of one gang, 

have been dismissed.
Prairie chickens retail at 20 cents, wild 

rabbits at 10 cents, and game of all kinds is 
abundant.

Cincinnati, Oct. 30.—A special despatch 
to the Times from Indianapolis says, the

Ower Sous, Oct. 30. —The election for 
the Local Lgislature in North Grey took 
Place to day. The following are the majori-

ONTARIO.

-. No 744. A special Meet ng of the mem- 
be held atth e above Court on Tuesday fret, 

Nov . at 7.2 p.m.. for special and other “
I. A fun attadance is requested. By order

tar Remember the Place,
SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS ST, 

Hetween Clarence and Wellington Streets.

Ta Bartram.

The Free Pres announces, semi officially- 
that the Lt. Governor and Council of the 
North-West Territory will not be appointed ceuar namus « oniuncou na auu sun zour 
till spring. It s probable, however, that I branches for the sum of $7,000,000, and er- 
two or three additional stipendiary magis- *" .........................................."
trates may be appointed.

.... A telegram fom Ottawa announcing that
TÜC ICW Akditzry < olicge, a military pos is to be established ow the ".“HV.Auc “"•" imupumy up, —y", -no 

M taustor. western frontie, affords much . satisfaction freight train on the ran Handle Li was

NEWs FROM ALL QUARTERS.
Hamilton, Oct. 31.—The weather is very" 

cold to-day. In the morning we had a 
sDQ* storm, which continued for half an

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Oct. 31.—A heavy 
rain storm occurred last night, followed by 
snow squalls and clearing weather. The 
Catskill Mountains are covered with snow.

Detroit, Oct. 31.—The gale for the past 
thirty-six hours has been of unusual vio- 
lence, but no serious marine disasters are yet 
reported.

Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 31.—A severe snow 
storm prevailed in this city throughout the 
entire afternoon. At least âive inches of 
enow fell.

Wreck and Severe Suffering.

Provincia, Canadian, Mutual.
AND THER FIRE COMPANIES.

- ------- p.3. The sheriff, however, 
with assistance overpowered them in time to 
save his life. At four o’clock this a. m. the 
mob again succeeded in breaking jail, taking 
Patterson ind effectually hanging him.

Feathers < leaned or Dyed 
in a manner which will com are with anything 

ia the Dominion.
Dycing of every description done m the best poasi-

BkkAS’NYE Woks"" reliable SOCAWELL*

credit of the dogma; from the educates J 
mind of Italy the dogma has now been 
largely effaced in the discredit and repndia.
tion of Curialiam,

Therefore it ia that the peculiar indifer. 
ence ol Italy is due partly to its special 
knowledge, partly to its besetting illusions.
She has lived with Dagon at her centre; she 5 
has been able daily, to see, hear, touch and 
handle him; she has taken the measure of 
his pretensions; she knows the materials he " 
is made of. Of interdicts and excommuni- 
। ations she has had the largest experience; 2 
and, though feared elsewhere, they have lost " " 
their terrors for horand her children. Every 
thunderbolt of the Vatican, as it was 
launched to whatever point of the compass 
has passed before her eye; and familiarity 4
has bred contempt. She knows that the y
1 umenical Council of Treat has excommu-

i nicated all who lay hands on the temporal 
nopome and ghe fouls homer . "‘ i_, 2

GEOKC: r. JEWELL, 

CCPUNTANT, 
INSURANE a COMMISSION AGENT

Oflce in E. Ewland’s Montreal Store, Dundas St., 
Second Door Ext of Richmond.

Warranted by the Makers for 
Five Years.

Duffin’s Creek, Ont , (Xt 30.—The 
steamer Three Friends, from Oswego, laden 
with coal, sank in the lake on Friday morn- 
ing at 3 30 The crew were all saved, and 
landed on the beach southeast of here in a 
yawi this morning at 4.30 so exhausted and 
numbed with cold that they could not stand. 
One woman on board escaped in her night 
clothes alone.

THE W ILLI IMS SINGER, 
MONTREAL.

Grit friend. Dr. MacMahon. But,as he should
Goods received land returned by have known, the real effect of disfranchising 

Express. a"—* — ..............

Wine Merchants,

DUNDAS STREET.

hail storms are re ported from Iowa and 
Missouri last night. At Rolla, Missouri, 
the hail damaged the windows and buildings 
to the am unt of 810,000.

(ECON D-HAND CLOTHING 
‘ bought for Cash, by SAINSBURY, King Street, 
= < oors west c? Market Square, Auctioneer and Deal- 
er in bry Goods. Boots, Hats, Umbrelias, Bedding. 
Carpet , Kage, Waste Paper, Surplus Stuff. Money 
3 1 anced on Go ds f r Sale by Auction. N. B —Par- 
ties Wishin to sell waited on, and letters to call 
attended to. oct.30,d-t

iSeptn Clothing Cleanedand Pressed superior to any voters in that locality from recording their

MINION STOCK. FOR SALE 
_ lost favorle rate. Forty Shares of Do 
mins I ary’s Stock— JOHN WKIGHT, Broker, 
Lonea box 44, A _ uwl.d-f

HAMILTON
MEETING OF CKIIEAN HEROES.

Hamil’on, Oct. 30 —The several heroes of

FESSENDEN BROS
Sole Azents.

BRANTFORD
A FARMER BEATEN AND ROBBED.

Brantford, Oct. 30. — Last evening, be- 
tween nineand ten o’clock, as a farmer was 
proceeding along Market street, he was at- 
tacked by three roughs and robbed of $33, 
besides being severely beaten.

BROWN & Morris
DEALERS IN

I I DWA R E 

clu. Paints, Ous, Coriage, Leather Belting, 

Counter and Platform Scales.
Soudes, Shovels, Garden 1ools, etc., 

CGRHER DOUDAS & : LARENCE STS.

MISSOURI
SEVEN PRISONERS ESCAPED.

St. Joseph, Mo., October 30.—Last even- 
ing seven prisoners escaped from the jail in 
this city.

( ‘NADA SILVER MINING CO 
° The price of Stock has been increase i to s11 
per Share. With moderately rich une each Share 
will be worth 8100 to $150. Prospects excellent.- 
For Prospectus apply to A. &. SMYTH, Secretary, 
London, ut ? junez,d e • i-hn

MONTREAL
Two MEN DRor DEAD—A WATCHMAN suer 

AT BY ROBBERS.
Montreal, Oct. 31st.—Two men named 

Rivel and Wynn, a G. T. R. gate keeper, 
dropped dead in the street within a few 
hoars of each other Saturday evening.

Givans, a watchman at the new reservoir, 
was nearly murdered by two Frenchmen 
who fired at him when he interrupted their 
attempt to break into a tool shop.

the Crimean battles residing in this city and 
neighborhood held a preliminary meeting for 
the purpose of making arrangements to cele- 
brate the 21st anniversary of the battle of 
Inkerman. There was a large attendance 
prese it, and it was decided to hold another 
meeting on Monday evening, to perfect the 
pi gramme for the celebration of the anni- 
verear; on the 5th November.

STOCKWELL'S
STEAM

DYE WORKS.

ITALIAN INDIFFERENCE ro THE PAPACY.
The indifference of Italy, then, to Papal 

< laims is in our view due to her proximity to 
the local source from whence they proceed, 
and springs partly from the knowledge, 
partly from the illusions which belong to 
that proximity. The master spirit of 
Dante, near 600 years ago, knew how to 
distinguish between the Curm or Popedom, 
with its surrounding organization, and the 
Christian religion as profeseed in the West, 
ern Church But this privilege and power 
of discrimination were committed only to 
the highest minds. Even for Dante it 
would have probably been far more 
difficult now to make this great distinction, " 
to denounce his Antichrist withont losing 
hold of his Beatrice, hie embodied Chris, 
tianity, than it was at the period when he 
lived. At any rate, as matter of fact it is 
undeniable that among the governing classes 
of Italians this distinction has not, from 
1860 onward, been effectually drawn. Prof- 
ligacy, corruption and ambition have, 
unitedly and severally, done their destruc. 
tive work through the Curia and the Papal 
chair, and in doing it they of course have 
heavily tainted the faith of which the chair 
was the guardian. For a long time the 
principle of belief remained so vigorous in 
i hristendom that it was able to bear up 
against these terrible deadweights, and yet 
to retain its buoyancy. But as its inward 
energies declined it gradually became une- 
qual to sustaining the unnatural burden; its 
power of floatation, to use a nautical term

I became lew and less. The .11 starred siliance

YRANCK awiiwiaVasr.
That powerful setting of the current of 

! human motive and inclination, which we 
ill term Fate, seems to determine France 

! toward another deadly contest with Ger 
I many for the hegemony of the Continent. 

No doubt her words, and, what is more,her 
thought to-day are those of peace; but her 
under- thought, so to apeak, the embryo of 
her mind in the future, which waits for it

FRANCE.
EXPLOSION OF AN IRON CLAD—NOBODY HURT.

Paris. Oct. 31.—The Iron-clad Magenta, 
Flagship of the Vice-Admiral commanding 
the Fre nch squadron of Toulon, caught fire 
yesterday, and ultimately exploded. All on 
board were saved.

WASHIECTON
MORE GOLD TO BE LIBERATED.

Washington, Oct. 30.— The assistant treas- 
urer at New York has been instructed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to sell $2,000,000 
gold coin during the month of November, 
$500,000 on each Thursday.

THE CUBAN QUESTION.
The discussion of the Spanish. Cabinet’s 

reply to what is called in late Madrid tele- 
grams. The Washington note has reference 
to unsettled questions between the two 
countries. The exact points of this off . 1 
paper cannot be ascertained, but they may 
be inferred from the views of the President 
whith form the basis of instructions to 
Minister Cushing, and which show that the 
President regards civil dissensions in Cubr 
and especially sanguinary hostilities as pro 
duc ing effects in the United States second in 
gravity only to there which they produce in 
Spain. The ultimate issue of events in 
Cuba, its independence however that 
issue may be produced, whether by 
means of negotiation or as the reeult of 
military operations, or of one of those unex- 
pected incidents which so frequently deter 
mine the fate of nations. The continuance 
of the insurrection grows day by day more 
insupportable to the United States, and 
while the attention of this government is 
fixed upon Cuba in the interest of humanity, 
by the horrors of the civil war existing there, 
it cannot forbear to reflect that the existence 
of slave labor in Cuba, and its influence 
over the feelings and interests of Peninsular 
Spaniards, lie at the foundation of all the 
calamities which now afflict the Ialand; but 
slavery cannot long continue in Cuba, envi- 
roned as that Island is by communities of 
emancipated slaves in the other Wert India 
Islands and in the United States. The 
President has not been without hope that all 
these questions might be settled by the spon- 
taneous act of Spain herself, she being more 
deeply interested in such settlement than 
all the rest of the world. The ques- 
tion what decision the United Sttes shall 
make is a serious and difficult one, not 
to be determined without careful consider- 
ation ofits complex elements of domestic and 
foreign policy, but the de ermination of 
which may at any moment oe forced upon 
us by occurrences either in Spain or Cuba. 
The President cornot but regard inde- 
pendence and emancipation rs the only 
certain and even necessary solution of the 
question of Cuba, and i his mind all inci- 
dental questions are quite subordinate to 
those larger objects of the United States. 
The President does not meditate or desire 
the annexation of Cuba to the United 
States The policy of the United States in 
reference to Cuba is declared to be one of 
expectancy, but with positive and fixed con- 
victions as to the duty of the Unieed States 
whn time of emergency of action shall

spectre of Poland in her eye, and was new. 
noted in all European questinns with the 
anti-popular and auti national eaupe- Ptus- 
sia, at that time, coniderso herseit 40 
bound by Geran sympathies an to hold 
that the porsession of the Quadrilateral by 
the Emperor of Austria was a Germee in- 
terest. 11 was, thersiore. ery for Frame 
t, subjugate by sheer force the Komen 
. opli ; and, aa he price of thin "nar- 

ra UM- act, the government of Louis Napo- 
leon, then President P-rchaeed the lltrw. 
montane supper t, wi ' ' tol him on his 
way to the 2nd of De. of* 5 * turned 
. w.v-in, scale in bi 1 vor • < ve hem the

Their Conflicting Stories—Foul 
Play Suspected.

London, Oct. 31.—The mai steamer Afri 
can has arrived at Plymouth and landed 
eight seamen, part of the crew of the ship 
John Pascal, who were taken on board at

street. Owg to the heavy rain a prospec- 
tive process was postponed. A case of 
personation is come to light, and several 
persons whecame to vote refused to be 
sworn. A fit took place at De Lisle street 
pol, and w with d fliculty suppressed. 
Messrs. Mctuvrau and Ozi vie, M.P.P. 8 
for Mon treal entre aud West, worked all 
day on behal of White. The total vote 
polled for Vrkman, according to Reform 
returns, wa 2 313; for White, 2,254; 
majority for Forkman, 59. The Conserva- 
tive figures a, 2,250 for White, 2,300 for 
Workman, al majority for the latter, 50. 
A large amint of money changes hands 
over it in bet The vote polled in Montreal 
West was neày 5,000, the largest cast in 
many years.

NORTHGREY ELECTION

Birth.
n iheny,en murpy 281h inutwit, the wile of ;
Chasq ioore ordanzhter

F the Se ou the w Me of R 8. Henon, | 
idnughte- ' 7

On Oct. 14, in Loudon, the Coroner’s in 
quest on the remains supposed to be th ' 
body of Harriet Lane was resumed in the 
vestry room of St. Saviour’s Church, before 1 
Mr. Payne and the jury. Mr. Poland, in- 
structed by Mr. Peliard, on behalf of the । 
Treasury, conducted the examination of 
witnesses; Mr. Besley attended on the part 
of the accused man, Henry Wainwright 
The case having been given the jury with 
out leaving the court, the foreman consulted 
each of his colleagues, and in four minutes 
returned their unanimous conclusion: - “We 
find that the mutilated body is that of Har- 
riet Lane, and that she was willfully mur- 
dered by Henry Wainwright."

Let us now, turning our eyes toward 
Italy, inquire whether we have anything 
special to do with it in reference to the re- 
hgious question which lies so perilously near 
its seat of national life. And first, Italy is 
the country, in the very heart of which has 
been planted that ominous phenomenon, un 
paralleled in history, the Temporal Power of 
Popedom. In the claim of the Latin Church 
to territorial sovereignty, the nations of 
Europe generally may be thought not to 
have any other than a secondary concern 
But for Italy it is palpably matter of life and 
death. We do not -enter into the 
quest on whether any of the possi 
Abilities of the past years would have perm t 
ted the co-existence of a sold Italian nation- 
ality together with a Popedom exercising 
temporal dominion. It doomed her to the 
weakness and dishonor of existing only in 
fractions. If the head was to be independ- 
ent of the body, the members of the body 
loved also te be independent one of another 
The subtle observant intelligence of Mac- 
chiavelli, and more than two centuries be 
fore him, the vast, all embracing genius f 
Dante, aaw in the Triregno the bane of their 
country. It seems as though their prophetic 
insight had been fully vindicated by the pic- ' 
tare we now behold, where the Pope King 
and the national King, confronting one an- 
other on the same spot of ground, represe nt 
an Incompatibility that cannot be overcome 1 
or softened. Italy must cease to be a nation

dered the sale of said road at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, next month. Also a decree of fore 
। losure for four million dollars against the 
Davenport & St. Paul RR. Co. of a similar 
character; and one against the Iowa 
' entrai RR. Co. for $5,000,000, containing 
like provisions.

NORTH ORET ELECTION.

The election for the Local House in North 
Grey on Saturday resulted, as expected, in 

। an easy victory for the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Creighton, by a majority of 
59, exactly the same figure claimed for Mr 
Workman in Montreal West The riding 
was shamefully gerrymandered by the

| Mowat Government in lS74,hy the taking <f 
, Holland and St. Vincent cut of their 
I natural geographical poutions, with the oh. 
| jeçt of making the Riding Ministerial with- 

out doubt. But the manœuvre failed; the 
people rebe 1 d against so barefaced an out- 
rage, and at the last general election Mr. 
Mowat hal the pleasure of welcoming to the 
House that thorough going Liberal-Conser. 
vative, Mr. Thos Scott, who was, after 
long sustained and vindictive litigation, un. 
seated and disqualified for the most trivial of 
electioneering errors. As he passed out cf 
publie life, Mr. Creighton was brought for- 
ward in his stead, and the Liberal-Conser- 
vatives of North Grey have stamped their 
disapproval of the persecution sustained by 
Mr. Scott, as well as nobly vindicated their 
political cause. Mr. Creighton is a worthy 
uccessor of the ex member, and will add a 

considerable measure of real ability and un- 
exceptionable personal character to the 
opposition ranks. •

The Spectator says that it was Dr. Mac 
mahon’s scrutineer who raised the objection 
to Mr. Deputy Returning Officer acting, 
because his middle name was not filled in on 
the warrant of appointment. In doing so 
he overshot the mark. The fact is that 
West Flamboro’ is one of Dr. Miller’s 
strongholds, and this sapient agent seems to 
have thought that if he could only raise such

Ascension Island. They assert that their 
vessel was abandoned on fire 300 miles off 
St. Helena. The crew were picked up by 
the ship Victoria, which was bound for 
Boston, but, as the latter was short of pro- 
visions, the eight men were eent ashore in 
an open boat at Ascension, while the captain, 
off ers and remainder of the erew proceeded 
in the Victoria. As their statements are 
confused and conflicting, the men have been 
detained at Plymouth, and wi be officially 
examined to morrow. It is stated that they 
are suspected of mutiny and desertion, and 
of possibly murdering their officers.

Imperial throne.
TAE • NASGE ' At"

The face of Europe i. " » • in
other respects, under, 90 a E‘‘a" Chas" 
Italy is endow: d with t € ‘‘ ■ ■ thergpou: 
sibility and the p wen of mhokae exlteuce; 
ani, th ch scill beset by t gravent foan: 
cial difficulties, ca ,. 1 wi-betA «ing,!. 
submit to disintegration, 
nor Russia are any longer her enemiies. 
Germany, victorious over France in a single- 
handed fight, has been and « her friend, 
and is bound by the strongest consider: 
ations of self interest to M** "er ag"DE 
any attempt to restore the Papal by 
meaoa of foreign force, , This audacico: 
elaim is, indeed, not only the .“‘ ° 
Vaticanism which menaces the civil rights 
and order of Christendom, but it in the only 
ne which direc th and immediately Debrays 

its purpose, and the restoration by," tronc" 
army of the temporal power WOu . "“Q"ee 
tionably compromise the very existence of 
the German Empire.

Add to this that France has Just 
real interest in the accomplishment of this ' 
fl azitious design; nor is it sanctioned by the 
general sense of her people. There " n9 rea: 
son to doubt that the great majority,% 
them view it on ita merits with decided 
approval. But then there is no reason 20 
suppose that the general sense of frener 
men was favorable to the act of violence 
c immisted in 1840. The ultramontane sect 
e ideatly directed it. The support of that 
sea t was necessary to give a majority to 
Nanoleonism, and the government, once 
installed, carriei the reluctant country with 
it into the war, even as, on the later end 
greater occasion of 1870, she was preeipi-i 
tated into the destructive strife with Gir- 
many from motives mostly identical on the 
part of the projectors. France, with ail her 
wonderful and in miy respects uprivalled " 
g f ta, has yet, after a ninety year appren- 
t ceship, to learn the first lersons o the 
alphabet of political freedom.aud her relation 
to the candidates for her government was 
well illustrated by Montalembert as that of 
a railway train, with the steam op and all 
things ready, waiting only for the driver of 
the engine, when he who can first step np 
becomes, and for the time remains, aboolms 
master of the situation.

GREAT BRITAIN
onza™ IRON SCSFEs"’ X - 10,000MEs 1 HKOWX

London,Oct.30.- The Leeds Mercury says 
that the large iron producers, Blockow, 
Vaughn A Co., employing in their colliery 
lands and works nearly 10,000 men, have 
notified their employes at Middleborough, 
Welton Park, and Eiton Works, in York- 
shire, that owing to the depression of trade 
their engagements must terminate on the 
13th of November.

THE WHITECHAPEL MURDER.

NEW YORK
THE TAMMASY sunn.

New York, Oct. 30.-Wheeler H. Peek- 
ham, representative of Attorney-General 
Pratt in the suits against the Tammany ring, 
has notified Field & Deys, attorneys for 
Tweed, that notwithstanding the amended 
answer c f their client in the six million suit, 
served on Peckham on Friday, the case will 
be pressed for trial next Monday. Field 
& Deys have served on Peckham a notice of 
motion, returnable on the third Monday of 
Nove mber, in the Supreme Court Chambers, 
for the discharge of the order of arrest 
against Tweed in the one million suit against 
him

FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.
Meyer Hoffman, Charles Brownold and 

Charles Brestield were taken before the 
United States Commissioners yesterday, 
charged with acts of fraudulent bankruptcy. 
They were held to answer in twenty thous- 
and dollars bail each.

(ARNER HOUSE, CHATHAM 
‘ N Ont. JOHN GARNER, Prprietor. First 
inss Commercini House. Bus meetievery train, d-1:

AMERICAN HOTEL
Corner Yenge and Front utrets, Toreute

This eld establned Hotel has bee n remodel ted and 
alzrged, and nicely furnished througiut, and is ne w 
pen for the reception ef gueste. Thi American will 
n be found equal to any hotel in tecity, and for 

business men the most convenient, "barzes moder
ta. GEO. BROWN Proprietor

Toronto. July 8. 1874. d-tf

Boards will assemble for the first examina- 
tions at the office of the Deputy AdjitMt 

I General, at the headquarters in the 
, - -- — — 1a, , y several military districts, viz : At Victoria,
— • I Q W A st 1 E—B C., Winnipeg, Man , London, Toronto,

Kingston, Brock ville, Montreal, Quebec, 
Fredericton, Halifax, and Charlottetowa on

CIAS. II. OWEN, 
ANUFACTURER OF THE 
19.9. Rustic Lap and Open Win ow Shades; 
Painted Linen, Blinds, Hat Racks. Picture Framer,

Ofice and Sale-room— Nitschke’s Block, corner of 
Dundas and Wellington streets, London.

N.B—The Trade supplied. All orders by mail re- 
ceive prompt attention. Box 6 E. ocil,d-eo<l.in

WESTERN FAIR, 1835.

pecini attractions at the GALLERY OF ART

Pictures, Frames & Mirrors, 
IN EVERY VARIETY.

EENNEIT A CHESTER, 
242 Smith’s Block, Dundas Street, London.

ITALY asD THE FUTURE,
Ever since Italy, not wholly by her own 

might, achieved her national unity her me
* ive government seems t have cast beside 

and behind them as evil dreams ail thee 
dark speculations on the future. In this 
course of proceeding they have prabably re- 
presented and reflected, with general sceur- 
acy, the sentiment, if not of the nation, yet 
of the governing classes of the nation. That 
such a sentiment should have had currency 
in Italy is amongst the most singular pheno- 
mena of the day. Germany and Austria, 
which are not menaced by the claims of 
Vaticanism, except in common with all civil- 
ized nations, have deemed it needful to de- 
fend themig’es, by regulative or repressive 
law., againis the encroachments of ecclesian- 
tical power. But Italy has pursued the 
negative or neutral courze. She stands by 
and folds her arm-. And yet she is the 
country whose very heart it is the fixed de- 
sire and design of the Roman Curia, and 
of its abettors throughout Christendom, to 
tear out of its bleeding body, for the purpore 
of erecting anew the fabric of the Temporal 
Power now crumbled in the dust. This in- 
difference toward the Church, in the sphere 
of religion, has been accompanied to web 
extent with severity, and even with harsh- 
ness, at ita point of contact with property 
which could be made available for the needs, 
■A the State,

$5.00 A DAY.
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Banksand Ensuranse

I he Johnston-Wahon Banking Co.
(Registered. >

OFFICE- London and Strathroy.
Accounts of Mirehants and others received upou 

favorable terms. Collections in de in all parts of 
Canada and Unibu States. Drafts issued on New
York in current finds.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
Sterling exchage, gol i and currency drafts on New 

Yot k and green acks bought and sold. Drafts issued 
on all < iices of te Bank of Montreal and Mercha, ts 
Hank of Canada U mmercial credits procured on 
Great Britain Irland and the continent ot Europe. East and West Idles. China, Japan, Australia and 
N w Zenlind. He ial attention given to orders of 
correspondents, and every facility affordei the 
general nunc ‘ the safe and speedy I.-»-., tion of

MASAOKAS.-A Johnston, L. Cuddy, Strathroy; 
J. F. Mahon, J. 4 Mahon, London.

BASKRHS — Bax of Montreal, Merchants’ Bank of 
Canaria. Messrs Bell & Smithers, New York, Agents 
for the Bank of Iontreal.

or the Papacy must consent to the mutila 
tion of the triple crown.

So far as this problem is one of material 
forces it seems to depend primarily cn Italy 
herself. And in this view it has been set- 
tied—settled, with a settlement taken to be 
final. But it does not depend wholly or ulti 
mately on Italy. Th re is a doctrine which 
had at one time the countenance even of 
Montalembert, and wh ch we do not know 
that he retracted. According to his doctrice 
all members of

THE LATIS COMMUNION 
dispersed throughout the world are invest, 
ed with a right of proper citizenship in 
Italy, which deprives the people of that 
peninsula of the right to dispose of their 
own soil, and which authorizes this tctitious

FROST AND sow— MILITARY POST MILLS 
CLOSED - DEA. POTATOES— THE LIEU TENANT 
GOVEANORSHP- PEMBISA BRASCH—GAME. 
Winnipeg, Ot. 30.— Frost and snow have 

visited the Povince during the week, and 
about three inces of the latter on the level 
remains. Thee is no ice in the rivers, and 
the weather is low fine and frosty.

Business Chances.
UARTNER VANTED, A PA RT. 
- NER n an cstablshed busic eee.pe) ing urer 10) 
per cent, ast be a joung man, active an I ener- 
getie, and ale to attend to office work and general 
b isiness with the Customs, Express and Post Office.. 
Parents navig sons whom they wish to establish in 
business on I email capital,will do well to enquire f r 
full particubrs: Fatishctory information nven to 
"%Z.zTtE,-tNN, aqr—", "......"osttin

1 DRY GOODS AND MILLINE. 
" RY BUSINESS for sale, m an excelle t loca- 
5 n in the City of London. Address Drawer G. 29. 
tept.15.d-tf

pi RR FIRE.

JOSEPH ANDREWS, 
POEK BUTCHER,

K E N 8 IN G T O N 
Has again resumed business in his old stand. He is 
now prepared to supply customers with the best 
Pork Sausages, Black Puddings, Spare Ribs, Bologna 
Sausages, Sugar-cured Hams. etc.

Having re-built his premises, and put in the most 
approved machinery, he is bound to sell cheap, and 
give his customers the best article in the market. He 
will deliver the above articles in any part of the city. 
Orders can be delivered personally or sent by Mail.— 
Remember, he sells cheap for cash.

MASSACHUSETTS
COMMERCIAL SUSPENSIONS—SHEPARD, HALL 

Boston, Oct. z0."The following failures 

are reported:—Cyrus Carpenter & Co , fur- 
nace and ranges; Attwood Bros. & Co., 
clothing; Chae. H. Parker & Co, proprie- 
tors National Bridge and Iron Works, all 
of Boston; Wm. W. Parson, builder, of 
Lowell; R. B. Fay, general store. Tun- 
bridge, Vermont.

In the official report of the committee ap- 
pointed to investigate the affairs of Shepard, 
Hall & Co.; Shepard, Davis & Co, and 
Hall & Co. arms, they make a proposition 
to pay 30 cents on the dollar, payments to 
be made in four equal instalments.

{ 10A1 S OK THE BEST QU a LI -----------
U TY. Special Prices given t • parties Clubbing

to take 25 Tous and upwards. Communi ations by ___

TYTLER & ROSE'THE FREE PRESS IS THE BfST 2

d Advertising Medium in the West. All adver.
se n ext r the Morning will be inserte : in th
Einng Edition witbout.- xtra < ' a ge.

HAVE RECEIVED A LOT OF THOSE 
CELEBRATED

THE ONTARIO
Mutual Ere Insurance Company.

MRAD OFFICE.......................................  On

This Company s established for the Insurance of
PowHspvigeeanarohergrdovs property in cities 

en&zJbratiors.or Insurance made through any
S. MCBRIDE, President.

JAMES JONSON, Secretary -Treasurer.
London. Mih 24. 1875.

Yumber, &t, 

M. KNOWLTON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, Lava 
AND CEDAR POSTS.

Flooring and Siding Dressed. 
saAn extensive Steck on hand, the largest eve 

brought into the city : by the Car load or thousand 
to suit custemers. The Lumber for quality and prie 
cannot be beat.

sadAUL/S OLD STAND. Sorth Side York stree 
-oat of Tecumach House.

W. WILLIS, 
Dealerin Lumber, Lath 

SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS, Ac.
FLOORING & SIDING, Dressed a I ndressed 

aaYar—. orth side of York Street, opp site the 
G. W R. Passenger Station. A good assor tment al- 
ways on hand, cacap for cash. d eod-ly

GEORGE LIDDLE & ER® . 
SLATE ROOFERS 
Deniers in Ame lean and Canadian RUOFING SLATE 
and in all kinds of S ATE SLABS at low rales- 

ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO. 
se Corner William and Kin Streets London, urn.

‘ LORE FOR SALE. To BE 

। - a barpin—an i-n easy terms • f pay- 
nent-th ouse at usent occupied by the u der- 
red. Hion strret West. For terms avply at the 
nee, Al । Buldisge, Richmond street.—THOS.• - n iu ik 7 I oczb,d-if
KORSAIE CHEAP AM) ON 
L eastern- a two-sto ex BRICK Hol SE, on 
te nortiest omer of York and Maitland Streets, 
go tainin n romms, besides oressi g room and clo- 

- "aus, hardad sok wat r, front a‘ d back stairs, wo-d 
ad coal eds. flever and large kitchen garden, well 
rockel wh ornanental and truit trees of all kinds, 

. tu.bmaPe seyis’I "SNWVbSs" Bunani 

: Street. , I ____________ oct.28,d-d
: CITOE—DR SALE, A LARGE

• ) sizecook sove, nearly new. Enquire at 
" Cabinet Bturani___ oct.20,d-f

I OT OR SA LE OR TO LET.-- 
- The t edpining Ferguson’s Cabinet Shop, 
with Brid Stabe thereon. Apply to ROBEET 
ARKEL ___ oct.20,d not.6
1 OTSORSAI E.—THERE ARE 
-4 still wer 1009 lots on the English Survey for 
sale, a lar number of very fine ones on Quebec 
Bircet, immiatels north of the Car Works. Rev. 
John Engliy will be a the residence of Mre. English 

— late Rev. NF. English) about the 1st ef April, and 
will reminr several weeks to attend to property 

. -purchaser, te.. and any information in regard to 
• UK lote ma be btainei by addresring Rev, 3. Eng- 
- ■ 1 i at Cobor. in the meant me.

Loudon. hch 26. 176 d-ti

if we are a: least as open to criticism as our 
neighbors, yet we have, like them, a part to 
play in Christendom, and a broad field to 
occupy with our sympathies, under the 
guidance of sach intelligence as we ma.

In the endezvor to a souas the seope an I 
limits of this field we should abaveall things Pe 
beware of the tomptation to exact 
others either the adoption, or even the e w* 
appreciation, of our insular and 
tional pecul arities. Community 
first principles is that for whig we nee « 
must look, not identity in the form of de- 
velopment. Now, in the religion of the Re- 
formed Enghsh Church, the conservation of 
authority is a first prineiple,and the restore- 
tion of freedom and of the respect due t 
the individual c nscience is another; and if 
there be anything claiming the name atd 
dignity of a first principle which it kas been 
specifially and more than others given to the 
Caarch ot England to uphold it has been tie 
maintainence in their just combination of 
these two great vital forces, and the en lea- 
xor t dra" from their contact a harmonious

A Washington dispatch says Julius Witho- 
woke, who recer tly obtained $26,000 from 
the treasury for logs alleged to have been 
furnished for building the fortification near 
Nashville, has been presented by the Grand 
Jury for indictment. Et Congressman 
Negley, of Pennsylvania, and others impli- 
cated in the affair, have also bean presented 
for indictment.

A Chicago despatch rays reports are re- 
ceived from various portions of Indiana, 
Missouri. Illinois and other Western States, 
to the effect that hog cholera is taking off 
thousands of swine; and packers who are 
preparing for the season, which opens No- 
vember lat, begin to look upon it in a seri- 
ous light.

San Francisco, Oct. 31.—The newe from 
the Nevada mines is of the most encouraging 
nature. Th supply of gold and silver will 
not be reduced to as great an extent as first 
expected.

Boston, Oct. 31.—A severe easterly rain 
storm visited the city yesterday, continuing 
nearly all night, with a high wind after mid- 
night. The sea was very high in the harbor. 
The gale was severely felt all along the coast 
and considerable damage to shipping is re

New York, Ont 31 -Anton Beck to Id, 
proprietor of a lager beer saloon in west 
Forty first street, died this morning from 
injuries received last night by being beaten 
with a club and stabbed by a gang of young 
ruffians, three of whom,named W. Kennedy, 
John H. Green and Frank Burns, have been 
arrested on suspicion.

Buffalo, Oct. 31. — Hager and Johnson’s 
canal, barn and store adjoining were burned 
this evening. Loes, estimated at $18,000; 
insurance, as far as known, $4,500; three 
horses perished.

Westchester, N. Y., Oct. 30.—An incen- 
diary fire destroyed the Presbyterian Church 
at this place this morning Loss about 
$12,000; partially insured.

entity, this non-resident majority, to claim 
that in the very heart of th-peninsula a 
territory shall be set apart from their juris- 
diction forthe purpose of subserving thespirit- 
ual interests ef Roman Catholics and of their 
Church. The votaries of this doctrine hold 
with perfect consistency that such a right, 
being one of proper citizenship, may be en- 
forced by the sword Neither is this a 
mere opinion of the schools. Neither is it 
a tradition which, having once lived, is now 
dead. In 1848 the people of the Papal 
State overthrew the sacerdotal government, 
constituted themselves into a republic, and 
evinced every disposition to keep the peace, 
and to respect the rights of neighbors. But 
the swords of four States were at once 
drawn upon them. France, Austria, Spain, 
and the Kingdom of Naples, upon the pre- 
posterous plea of being invested, as Catholic 
nations, with a title to dispose of the civil 
interest of several millions of men,put down 
the free State in 1849. The operations of 
Naples and Spain were insignificant. The 
interventions of Austria, due in a great part . ------ ------- -=o. - wo su ovurrcu amnance 
to her false position as the mistress of Lon - I bet • een Curialiem and the dogma could not 
bardy and \ enetia, reached their tinal term be dissolved. < urialism long lived upon the " 
many years ago, and nothing can be more eradit af the dnome* fam -- -1_ 
unlikely than their renewal But France, 
which had no territorial interest to defend, 
and which is supposed to be rather more 
exempt than any country in Europe from th e 
weaknesses not only of enthusiasm but < f 
belief, maintained by sheer force the Papal 
throne until the exigencies of the German 
crisis compelled , her in 1870 to evacuate 
Civita Vecchia. May she not, or can she 
not, ever do this again? A question of vast 
and profound interest to Europe, and one of 
these questions to the cry of which England 
cannot altogether shut her ears.

Certain it is that France can never per
form the same operation with the same ease 
as in 1849. At that time Italy had Do 
friend among the nations except England. 
Even in Eugland sentiment was tar from 
being united. The Conservative party,even 
as it was represented in its most liberal mem- i nicawcu an wuo may nands on the temporal 
bers,such as Lord Aberdeen,was opposed to power; and she feels herself no worse, but 
the popular sentiment of Italy; and to this rather the better, for the excommunication 
dv s on it may have been owing that Lord Strong in her sense of national right and 
Palmerston, who sympathized warmly with | independence, in the high endowaients of 
that sentiment, and refused to admit the her people, and, to & far greater extent than 
deotrine that F ngland had, as a Protestant is commonly known, in the enduring vitality 
power, no title to act in the matter, never- । of her loeni institution,, she has no fears of 
theless confined himself to contending that aught that may betide her while walking 
the Papal Government thuld, upon its res- along the road of nati onal dignity and dut,, 
toration, be reformed, - and the spiritul and asserting her indefeasible title to ar. 
authority severed from the I owers and in- [ equalhare of the common rights of men. 
stitutions of the State. Russia had the, rot outinvca.

WOOD. — 300 CORDS OF
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srents are put on better terms than those « f 
“House in our line.

a aler particilara apply to McKESZIE & 
EDundas street East, London, ont 
and "1187 ... d-eolly 
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$ ■ ew Bvk, " EAGKSHEESI," or
i ztr Adventures in the Orient, by Thos
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KINGSTON
• FURIOUS GALE- Two MEN DRONWED.

Kingston, Oct. 30.—The gale was furious 
to day and accompanied by rain.

A sad drowning accident occurred this 
morning at Bear Point, Wolfe Island. Adam 
Abbott and James Kiel while hauling in nets 
were drowned, their boat being swamped in 
the gale. The people on shore saw the ac- 
cident but were powerless to save them.

MHlsrellanezus.
01,000 WANTED FIRST.

class security. Liberal i terest. Security, 
C’Y property. Apply to J. NATEASS, Richmond 
"Lee • ____lit_________________ novld-tfa

THE RELIG.OUS QUESTION.
MIL GLADSTONE ON ITALY AND 

HER CHURCH.

Relation of the ftates of Europe 
to Italy and the Vatican.

THE UNDIR-THOUGHTor WAR IN 
EUROPE.

London, Oct. 18, 1875.
A remarkable article on “Italy and Her 

Church" appears in the initial number of 
the "Church Quarterly Review." This 
latest addition to the Eoglish quarterlies is 
intended to advocate the opinions of what 
is known as progressive English High 
Churchism, or of that party in the Church 
of which Dr. Pasey in days gone by was 
the leading spirit. The interest which hav 
been shown in England io the first issue « i 
this periodical arises from the fact that it 
has been known for some time that Mr. 
< ladstone would conti ibate an article. I he

HHelical.
F.m. MITCHELL, M. D,c. M., 

(1KADUATE OF M’GILL UNI- 
U VERSITY, Physician, Surgecn, ae. Office- 
Gothic Hall. Residence— Northeast corner Of Talbot 
and Hite heock streets.
_ L andon, July 8, 1875.___________________ d-ly

SerR NELLES IS NOW 
1 8using CMLAIILOID, which is superior 
to rubber in point of strength and beauty as a hase 
for Artificial reeth. Office— Over Kinesmill’s Store.

xLi McLaren, dentist 
3119 • L. (late of Strathroy). Licentiate of

"—Royal College Dental Surgeons, Ontario.
OFFICE—Over T. E. O’Callazhan’s Store, corner of 

Dundas Street and Market Lane, London, Out.

Business Carts.
1 AS. HOLMES, NEWSDEALER, 

• I Statoner, ac. Papers and Magazines received 
regularly. Corner Royal Exchange and King streets 
Chatham._______________________ jan».d-!y___

, MALLEYS LIVERY, WEST 
It zdt; raM^n^y

K. LEIGI,
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter. 
Galvanized Iron Roofing and Cornice Work done by 
experienced Workmen, Corner King and Richmond 
S eets. Loudon.

London. Oct. 2, 1875.

$ H. ATTWOOD.
{OMMISIONER IN
C agency fr New York Life,

s ziemona «1. opp R Cshuren 5

B JARMAN.
Underaker, &, has a large stock of 
Coftins,Casketian i Shrouds on band.

B J istwoei the finest giass Hearses

Ordeytrom "y or country attended t.

griehnond " °PP- "•€- Church

following are the introductory pages : —
‘‘Let no susceptibilities, Paritan, Protest 

ant, Anglican or other, be startled if we 
observe that Rome is and may long be, in 
some important respects, the centre of the 
Christian world. It is, indeed, a centre 
which repels as well aa attracts; which 
probably repels even more than it attracts; 
bat which, whether repelling or attracting, 
influences. It need not be feared; but it 
ought not to be overlooked as the navigs 
tor fears not the tides, but yet must 
take account of them. It influences that 
wide Christendom in which England, with 
its Church, is but an insulated though 
not an inconsiderable spot. The political 
power of England is great; but its religious 
influence is small. The sympathies even of 
non-conforming England with continental 
Protestantism are and must be partial; the 
dominant tone and direction of the two are 
far from i lentical. The Church, though in 
rather more free contact than our non-con- 
forming bodies with the learning of Protest- 
ant Germany, is of course more remote from 
ita religious tendencies. The Latin commun 
ion forces the Church of England more and 
more into sharp antagonism, and we are only 
beginning to sound the possibilities of an 
honorable but independent relation of frien 1- 
ship with the East. In matter of religion, ‘ -aanu* == ==" ---=*=- "~~r_ , 
poetry might still with some truth ring of development, and for “ospere live 
the penitus toe. diew* orb, Bry .km* We ! in, is war: war for recovery, perhaps more 
have or all nations the greatest amount of i than for .supremacy, when the time of 
religious individuality, certainly ef religions : that terrible war shall arrive, the very >n‘ k 
self sufficiency. A moral as well as a na. atinct of nature will teach her to strengthen 
tural sea surrounds ns, and at once protects i herself by association with all the element 
and isolates ns from the world. But this is congenial t her purpore- Now, such an
• asa ciation can hardly arise in the normal

shape of alliance between State and State, . 
Under this head she may possibly reckon, " 
according t general appearances, upon the $ 
sympathy of Spain. But a country which t

J after having risen so high has sunk so low, 1
and which resembles France at present only 
in its incapacity of self government, can 
count for little. The true ally of Franco $ 

ill be i allv wit! out a name: it will be
uh- uit m. ainority which pervades 
the wor ‘ wh b amphs in Belg era; which 
brags is o which partly governs and 
na : I u France; which is 

tanug. without str to
j. a Pet any and Austria, wh th i T 

wrahe perhaps Italy than in aby o th L 
co ntriem,but which is everywber. xae $ 
ev rywhere tenacious of its purp a -ery- 1
wh re knows its mind, follows its lezers, " 
aud bides its tir • This minority, which

I hates Germany and persecutes Italy, will by 
a fatal and inevitable attraction be the one 
fast ally of France, if ever France be again 
so f ar overmastered by her own internal foes 
as to launch again upon a wild • arcer of poli- 
tical ambition wearing the dishonorable and 
fictitious garb of religious fanaticism. Thus, 
then, there are two great forces which, when 
the < ecasion comes, will menace peace—the 
political resentment and self recovering 
energy of France, which has Germany for 
the object of its hostility, and the venomous 
ambition of Cara ism, determined to try 
another fall before it finally renounced its 
dream of temporal dominion, which drives 
at Italy. And these two may, in ill assorted 
wedlock, even while hating one another all 
the time, band themselves together, in pur- 
suit of their entirely distinct ol 
comuon and identical line of action.

treal West r election o a member to Do- I -----------
minion Panment has resulted in the elee- I Omaha, Neb., Oct. 31.40 Wednesday 
tion of I bias Workman, Esq., by a ma- last Charles Patterson shot and killed R. 
jority varidly stated at 50 and 50. The | w Porter, a herder of Bozleos cattle on 
latter figurs claimed by the Reformers, the North Platte, 39 miles north of Sydney, 
The voting was exseedingly close in Neb, where Patterson wa arrested. Last 

I many oi tabooths, majorities of one and । evening the jail was broken into by a mob, 
two being t order of the day. However, । and Patterson taken out and strung up to 

I Mr. Workm’s friends rallied to the poll B telegraph pole. The sheriff, however,
in the upp art of St Antoine ward, and — - 

I here amor ghe French he gained the elec-
tion. ThsFrench almost unanimously 
turned again White after the republication 
of his Hamon Spectator editorials, which 
severely criised the race. When the re- 
suit was own Messrs. Workman, 
ODonoghue of Toronto), Devlin, David 
Perry, Howy and others addressed an 
immense auence assembled in St James

Montreal, O.t. 30. —Rumors are current 
that the volunteers have been called out for 
Thursday next, but even though this were 
true, it probably has no connection with 
the burial of Guibord, as the officers of the 
Iustitut state that ne requisition has yet 
been presented to the military authorities 
for calling out the volunteers. It is also 
certain that no day has been fixed for the 
burial, unless it be Nov. 18th, the sixth an- 
nivereary of Guibord’s death.

The Mayor, in an interview with a Wit 
ness reporter to day, makes public a report 
of Doutre’s discussion with him slightly dif- 
fereut to the one already published. The 
Mayor took the ground that if the funeral 
procession took the suburban route in going 
from one cemetery to the other, and not 
come inside the city, all trouble would be 
avoi led.

THE STORM.

CAPITAL, over $500.000.

Ottawa, Oct. 30. —The regulations for the 
government of the new Military College at 
Kingston are published in to-day’s Gazette. 

It never fails to give Satisfaction. I he length of the course of instruct on will 
i be four years. Cadets entering will be re-

—- | quired to sign a roll of entry, and will be
Why pay 65 to $10 extra for an American mio j subject to the Queen’s rales and regulations, 

Nach ne, when you can get A HOME MANUFAC- | the Army Act, the rules and articles of war, 
TUNEP °NF for less Money an I to such other regulations as her Majea-

5 ---— I tr’s troops are subjected to.
For further particulars apply to , Admission to the College will be granted 
,to the successful candidates atan open com- 
The C. W Williams MansCo- | petitive examination, conducted by examiners 

_ I appointed annually by the Governor in
< ouncil, as provided by law.

Boards will be appointed by the Governor 
in Council in each military district to super- 
vise the examination of candidates. These

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 30. -At Point Plea- New York, Oct. 30.— Arrived, SS. Oder, 
Sant, Ocean County, N. J., yesterday, a boy | from Bremen.

,sor pa,n named Abraham Vance, aged 15, accident- Father Point, Oct. 30, 9.30 a.m.—The
BASE DA-- ally shot and killed his younger brother by steamship Moravian is in sight.

Boston, Ost. 30.— Biseball to-day— Bos- striking a gun against the door as he rusbed J New York, Oct. 30.— Arrived, steamer
ton,7; Hartfords 4. out with it in his hand. ′ Adriatic, from Liverpool,

New York, Oct 30.— Fifty thousand 
dollars worth of property, including a large 
wheelwright factory and eight tenements, 
were burned this a. m., at the town of 
Queen’s, on Long Island.

St. Alban’s, Vt, Oct. 30.—A female was 
arrested here to day by the Customs authori- 
ties on the arrival of the Montreal train,with 
400 yards of black silk on her person. She 
belongs in New York, and has telegraphed 
there for counsel.

New York, Oct. 30.—Secor, the head of 
the iron firm of Secor & Co , died yester- 
day.

The city budget of New York for the com- 
ing year foots up 132,171,472, an increase of 
$286,750 over last ye ar.

MICHIGAN.
THE MURDER or wa. STEWART— HESRY 

FARRINGTON AND MES. REEVES ARRESTED 
FOR THE CRIME.
Oscoda, Mich., Oct. 29.— Henry Farring 

ton, arrested for the murder of Wma. Stew- 
art, waived examination and is now in jail 
at Towas City to await his trial at the next 
term of the court, which will be in May 
n xt. The evidence is strong against him. 
Mrs. E. P. Reeves was arrested as an ac- 
complice, and had her examination yester- 
day. She lives in the adjoining house to 
Farrington’s, with a private entrance be- 
tween them. She testified that Farrington 
called her very early in the morning and 
asked for some clothes, which she gave him, 
and she asked him what was the matter. 
He told her a murder had been committed 
in the night and he was much afraid they 
would suspect him, as there was blood on 
his floor caused by some men fighting in his 
shop. He asked her assistance in removing 
the stains, but before the flor could be 
thoroughly cleaned Farrington was arrested. 
They placed her under bonds of $2,000. 
Failing to obtain bonds,she is now in charge 
& the sheriff, o her way to thejail at Towap

EOARD GF ECTOR
Sir Hugh Allan, President, Montreal.
Andrew Allan, Esq., Vice-President, Montreal.
Jackson Rae, Esq . Mercha t’s Bank, Montreal.
Jot n McLennan, Wsq , Merchant, Montreal.
Hugh McLennan, Esq., Montreal.
D. Graham, Esq., Managing Director, Montreal.
A. Mitchell, Esq., Secretary.

Died.
9n Wes’mins i, oxthe aoch instant, Edward Con-

“The funeral wi leave his iate residence thi 
To) afternoms 2 o’clock. Friends and ae- 
"Ttances are rep-tinily inviter to attend.

1,*aciet ^Hertingd.
Usc7A N to I G E.— THE R EG-

LAR MEUISG of the Tuscan Lodge. No.
C . wil le.be’d at the Mrsonic Hail. Lop-

i Mont, even nz at 70 "., "

A °. F.-OURT FOREST CITY,

Creighton. McKnight.
Sound............. 15

Sydenham ........... —
Sallivantwo urds to

hear from .............. 23

THE LATE GALES- 200 MARINERS DROWNED.
London, Nov. 1, 6 a. m.—The Times es- 

timates that 200 marit ers and others were 
drowned in the North Sea during the gales 
of the past three days.

TURKEY
FOREIGN INTERVENTION NECESSARY.

London, Nov. 1,6 a. m.—A special from 
Mostar reports that the members of the 
Consular Commission for the settlement of 
the troubles in Herzegovina are unanimous 
in the opinion that the Porte is incapable of 
pacifying the country. Foreign interven- 
tion in some form is believed to be indis- 
pensable.

R. G. GREEN, 
septli,d-eod-hn Box 102, Caledonia, Ont.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JCCC—
G U RDS-=-GOOD
UPi CUNS—t

A LAEGE STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS 
Shot Guns, Kifies « Revolvers 

At 185 Dundas street, London, Ont.
J GURD & SON.

Send per post for price list. Gun Stocking and 
Repairing done in the best style.

W. & J. OARLING j ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
UREWERS, LONDON, ONT A Thompson, ■ clerk in A Murphy’s dry 
Db Stock of their celebrated Ale and Portera goods store, attempted, suicide by, shooting 

b ttle and on drought, alwaye and. । himself to-day. when detected in the fact of
saOrders solicite. d stealing from his employer.

-jhathern LSicht. Wedneads ys. King Street, rear 
Lilly’s Corners

Eammond Lodre, Wedneedny: . Petersville
j Knowiton, Fridays. Temperance Hall, Mail land 

UStreet, betceen Pall Mall and Picendiliv.
d

situations Uarant.
AUNDR ESS w A N T E D, A 

RESIDENT LAUNDRESS; must have gond
; onces. App y to MRS JvAN CAKLING. i.d-u

Ran GE ci RTS F o r
Agen s throughout tin ouliiion. Nothing 

‘Cvery Orangemen wat Alse, our New 
. crated Fami y nib e, best he market ; Rum

(8 Daughter (sells at wigt • - d Second Coming 
Arist; Last Journal of sv. Livingston, 860 
5 at 83; Work’s Hope, «. Reck ot Ages; and 
LP-Duar works. addres. ′ u. RUBISON, 
on- Ont. d-eod,w-cow
RVANT. — W ANTED A

a Housemaid. Apply to Mrs. Blackburn, corner 
EuniAbertstreets._______ oct. so,d t 
IRVANT. — WANTED, A SER. 
WANT GIRL. Liberal wares will bo paid t • a

IWS- Apr ly to Mr.. GEORGE KOBIN 
Corner Ri haven aud lames Streets. ll.d-l 
OENIS WANTED — TEN 
I Agents wanted t. sell the Universal Tub 

d Appls to AQWELEORD, the American

IRL-ONE DINING ROOM
Girl wanted immediat y, at the Cabinet 

[nt, oct 2,d-tf
( AGENTS WANTED, BOTH 
" MALAND FEMALE, to soil the latest

the 4th of January, 1876
A sword will be given at each final exam- 

ation as a special reward for excellence of 
c duct.

Each cadet will be required to provide 
himseli with such articles of uniform, boots, 
personal clothing, books, instruments and 
apparatus as may be determined. He will 
be provided free of expenee with barracks, 
furniture, board, washing and attendance, 
and will be required to pay in advance pre- 
vious to joining, a contribution of $200. 
Each subseque nt year $150. These sums w ill 
be accounted for annually to the cadet, and 
any surplus will be carried to his credit to- 
ward his next annual contribution.

In the case of a cadet who is absent 
for a whole term on account of sickness 
or rusticating, a payment of fifty dollars 
shall be required of him for the privil- 
ege of his name being kept on the rolle. 
An allowance of four cents a mile for the 
number of miles beyond 500, necessarily 
travelled between the head quarters of the 
military district in which he resides and the 
College, will be paid to each cadet at the 
time he is first admitted, and a similar allow- 
ance for travelling expenses to the head 
quarters of the same military district will 
be paid to each cadet who has satisfactorily 
passed a final examination at the College. 
No allowance for travelling expenses will be 
granted to those who reside within 500 miles 
from the College.

TORONTO
HOt SRURKAKING—NOMINATION I THE WEST 

DIVISION— IMMIGRANTS-THE RIOTERS.
Toronto, Oct. 30. —William Allen at the 

Police Court this morning was charged With 
housebreaking at Yorkville on Oct. 12th. 
He is accused with stealing $200 worth of 
olate and other articles. He w as committed 
to next assizes

The nominal cn of a candidate to repre- 
sent West Toronto duly took place. Hon. 
J. B. Robinson (Conservative) and Aid. 
Turner ( Reform ) were the nominees. Mr. 
Charles Lindsay, City Registrar, is return- 
ing officer.

The following are the emigrant arrivals 
here in October up to to day:—English, 195; 
Scotch, 30; Irish, 40, and Mennonites, 22. 
Total, 287. Last year 995 arrived during 
the same month.

The pilgrimage rioters were arranged at 
the Assizes. The Crown counsel asked for 
the prisoners that they all unite in chal- 
lenging the jurors. This was refused, and 
Mr. McKenzie said, under those circum 
stances, the trial could not go on, as the jury 
list would be exhausted before twelve could 
be empannelled. His Lordship therefore 
ordered the cases to be postponed till next 
Assizes, when the lists are to contain a 
double number of names.

Weather cloudy and wet.

NOVA SCOTIA
MUNITIONS or WAR.

Halifax, October 20. - Quantities of 
munitions of war have lately arrived 
from England, some of which shot, 
shell, and powder— has been sent to the 
depot beinz formed at Toronto. A number 
of tents also came out for the volunteers of 
this Province. It is stated that several 
thousand dollars’worth of con iemned stores 
on the Island have been sold to parties in 
the States by the Milicia Department.

TIE WEST DIVISION.
The contest between White and Work

KENSINGTON BREWERY. man to-morrow promises to be very close.
I • k- k i i pr.pPIN Both the candidate a hold mass meetings this

l)Obh.l Al— ′, I i I E- evening. Their friends are straining every 
Lt TR. East India Pale A’e nd Brown Stout, in .9 59

Casks or Bottied, constantly on ha d. IDERS 1 —-′′ 
SOLICITED sep.23.d-tf I VACCINATION TRIUMPHANT.
-------------- LONDON gBslenv 1 A mun cipal election was held to day in ,6—-")) ■ 1, St James Ward, for the vacant seat in the
toir LABA- 5) " —k AN.council, and Dr Dagensis, anti vue mation,
XAUTSTEe Enle Aeand Stout ′ C"sxsa ; was defeated by > obert, a Canadian, in fa 
w Orders aoiicitea. i vor of vaccination, by nearly 200 majority.
London, October 12. 1878._____________ d-h | This is a cheering si, u

argai._______
RIS, MAGE & CO- •

ARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, A
Solicitors in Chancery.

Corner Richmond and Ci img SLroeta.
London, May 30, 1875.

ARTRAM & 1UVE. BARRIS:
I > TERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, et, London,

s. PETERS & SON, 
Architects 4 Civil Engineers

Taibot st . near Mencock st
* or n Nov 10. 1874

ceOnGe ORADDOOK
ARCHITECT. REFERENCE BY
-A perminsion to the Bishop of Huron.
as onco. Honte Building, Richmend St 
I.ndo d u

B. SPRINGER.
Provincial Land Surveyor & Civil Engineer.

Rastdotco and Ofice at present i 
STAATHaoY, ONT.

wargware.

T. & J THOMPSON
tiro . i ERS OF AND DEALERS 

la s ctish, German and American
n ur WARE, ION, GLASS, PAINTS AND OIL*

‘ undus Street, London. Ont.

Architects.

ROBINSON & TRACY. 

Architects, F. L. Surveyors, &C. 
€IFY ENGINEER’S OFFICE.

Lust & $au no, 
SEP HE 4TH 
dit.en the North Talbot Road, near Lam- 
the sum d $11.00, male by David Hill Sin faror of William Thomas. For fur her trgollat ts office._______ otll/dif___

% ca Knit.
I ITIGE i<> LET, ON GREAT 

arks Street. A pply t MR. GLAVIN, Cor- 
rea Market end Waterloo Sts. so.d-h

ICI HOUSE TO LET. FIRSr 
LA, on Oxford street 8 rooms hard and ralEt." Thor Ap, ly to bfUH WABB. 

Ui TO RENT. ON RICH- 
MND Street, nearly opposite Mount Hope, 

t Dember next, containing 10 ro ms, hard 
inter, ganlen and stable. Apply t.. Mm.

Dorchester Station, or H. A. JOHN- 
wye. Loudon. oct.1 •’ " 

EI TO RE NT— PART o- 
thREVERE HOUSE, including the Barro9 

■ cor er. and 21 rooms besides the basement — 
rtalars appy to ROBERT ARKELL, Lon 

j a’____  oct YO.d not, 6___
“ ET, * FIRSTCLASs TWO-

STIEY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, con- 
1 ooms, situated on Wellington street, west 
ten Dundas and King streets, adjoining 

or residence Apply at MIr. Willis office, 
" "2 G. " K 2765 mh-h

Sot Eule,

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED.

JAMES FUREY,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrellas and Parasols. 
Covering and Repairing a specialty. Umbrelia Cov- 
ering alway B on hand.

Razors, Scissors, Knives of every description, 
and Edged Tools, ground and repaired. Saws filed 
and gummed. Circular Saws hammered. Keys fitted 
and Locks repaired. All kinds of light job work at- 
tended to.
Sign of the Red and Green Parasol, Clarence street 
etween York and King.

London. April 17. 1875. d-cod-ly

GUu cation.
I ITCH FI ELD HOUSE SCHOOL 
14 LONDON, Ont. Terms—815 per quarter.— 
reparatory Claes for Little Boys, $6 per quarter.- 

rdare $200 per manum. For particular apply t
w. REINEL, Prine pal,

Londen, Aug. 14. 1874

Bremers.

eteis. _
i JOYAL ALFRED HOTEL, TIL 
is SONBUKG. ALEX. COWAN. Proprietor

gi. BION I < >T EL, ST KA i FORI 
- D. L. CAVE. Proprietor. Jef.ldx

TE ( AISTOR HOUSE, WOO! 
A STOCK, P. TARRELL, Proprietor. Centra 

1 mmercial house. Bus meets very tral n • 
_W odstor k. Jan. A ________________ ___
; N r E I n at IONAI HOTEI 
- Windsor, Ontario. “The Fuse." Larze an 
sell-lighted. Commercial Sample Rooms and cen- 
ral. JOE CLARK,

jando,d-ly Proprietor.

Woedstock Assizes.

TIE QUEEN vs. BRYCE.

At the Woodstock Assizes on Saturday 
the case of the Qaeen vs. Wm. Bryce, of 
this city, wholesale stationer, was disposed 
of by the discharge of Mr. Bryce. The facts 
of the case were that Mr. J. D. Henderson, 
of Ingersoll, retail bookseller, gave Mr. 
Bryce a chattel mortgage to secure indebted- 
ness from time to time accruing due, not to 
exceed $500, and containing a covenant to 
insure his stock and assign the policy to 
Mr. Bryce. He did insure in the Provin- 
cial Fire Insurance Company, but did not 
assign the policy. About the 21st July last 
the premises were destroyed by fire, when 
he telegraphed to Mr. Bryce to go to Inger- 
soll and see about his loss. Henderson then 
gave up the policy of insurance to Bryce to 
get it assigned to him. Bryce returned to 
London with the policy, and Henderson 
next day wrote him not to get the assign- 
ment drawn. Mr. Bryce went to Ingersoll, 
when Henderson demanded the policy and 
refused to assign it Mr. Bryce declined to 
give it up, whereupon he was charged by 
Henderson, before C. H. Sorley, Mayor of 
Ingersoll, and the agent of the insurance 
company, with stealing the policy, and the 
case was sent for trial, which accordingly 
took place on Saturday.

At the close of this case for the Crown, 
which was conducted by F. H. Ball, of 
W oodstock, Mr. Bartram of this city object 
ed thatthere was noevidence of any fel nious 
taking of this policy, in which His Lordshir 
(Chief Justice Harrison) acquiesced, and 
directed the jury to acquit; and in discharg- 
ing Mr. Bryce he remarked that the case 
was one which ought not to have been seat 
for trial, and that Mr. Bryce’s conduct lai 
been simply that of a business man. He 
also regretted that Mr. Bryce should have 
had the annoyance incident to this trial.

SHIPPING

technical objection of the kind would be to 
invalidate the election. From the general 
majority obtained by’Dr. MacMahon it seems 

i reasonable to suppose that he would have 
1 been truly elected had not an injustice been 
I practised against the Liberal Conservatives 
| of a most glaring kind as stated. It might be 

I well if some missionary would viait the con- 
| stituency of North Wentworth, and “elevate 
। "the standard of morality "a little, for in ways 

that are dark and tricks that are vain that 
constituency seems to be peculiar.
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